
  
PROMISE INDIANA   

A Guide for the Promise Indiana Communities 

 

What is Promise Indiana or The Promise? 

The Promise or Promise Indiana is a program, started in 2013, to help more families in the state 

of Indiana save for their child’s education beyond high school using the state’s CollegeChoice 

529 plan. The Promise includes savings incentives for starting a CollegeChoice 529 direct plan, 

community matches for meeting savings or education-related goals, and activities in schools for 

kids to learn about college and careers, such as a campus visit called “Walk Into My Future.” 

The Promise is targeted primarily at families of kindergarten students but is being expanded to 

provide opportunities to families throughout their child’s schooling years to prepare for post-

secondary education and help students build a “college-bound identity.” 

 

Who runs Promise Indiana? 

Each community that launches The Promise has a local organization which administers the 

program in conjunction with participating schools and school districts. Communities and families 

might refer to their local Promise program, such as “The Wabash County Promise” or 

“Lawrenceburg Community Promise” or “Promise Porter County.” These are local “branches” of 

Promise Indiana and are all supported by the state through the Indiana Education Savings 

Authority and the State Treasurer’s Office.  

 

A list of Promise programs, as of May 2018, includes the following (including year launched): 

Benton Community Promise (2016) 

Blackford County Promise (2016) 

Carroll County Promise (2018) 

Clinton County Promise (2018) 

Clay County Promise (2017) 

DeKalb County Promise (2018) 

Elkhart County Promise (2018) 

Fulton County Promise (2016) 

Hancock County Promise (2017) 

Howard County Promise (2015) 

Huntington County Promise (2017) 

Jay County Promise (2015) 

LaGrange County Promise (2014) 

Lawrenceburg Community Promise (2016) 

Marion County Promise (2016) 

Marshall County Promise (2016) 

Noble County Promise (2014) 

Parke County Promise (2018) 

Promise Porter County (2017) 

Randolph County Promise (2018) 

Ripley County Promise (2018) 

Steuben County Promise (2015) 

Wabash County Promise (2013) 

Whitley County Promise (2014)

Kosciusko County Promise (2015) 

 

 

 



Why does The Promise exist, and how is Ascensus involved? 

The Promise provides families with the opportunity to establish a CollegeChoice 529 as part of 

the program through their child’s school. Eligible students receive $25 as an incentive or “seed” 

deposit into their account by a local sponsor as an encouragement for establishing the account. 

Ascensus provides support to streamline the process to establish an account to make it easier 

for families and receives incentive funds to deposit into accounts on behalf of local community 

donors. This way, the community can raise funds to provide contributions for local students and 

show their support for post-secondary education. For many families who start an account 

through The Promise, this can be their first dedicated savings for their child’s future post-

secondary education. Many children will be the first in their families to attend college.  

 

Are these Promise accounts any different than other CollegeChoice 529 accounts? 

Families who create an account through The Promise are establishing a primary CollegeChoice 

529 direct savings plan for their child, owned by the parent or guardian who signs up. These 

accounts are no different than other direct accounts except that they are “tagged” as being part 

of The Promise so that we can administer the community contributions to eligible students. 

When the program started in 2013, matching grant accounts were created for participating 

students in order to provide a protected account where additional community funds could be 

deposited. While these matching grant accounts still exist, at this time, community incentives 

are now deposited in an omnibus account set up for each participating community.  

 

Can Promise families use www.collegechoicedirect.com to see their account activity? 

Promise families have access to all the functionality that CollegeChoice 529 account holders 

can access on www.collegechoicedirect.com and can use it to track their savings. However, 

some incentives may not be seen there, depending upon the structure (matching grant account 

or omnibus). Families may not fully understand what they can and cannot see on 

www.collegechoicedirect.com. Additionally, families may have an established portal through 

Outcome Tracker, on which they can also log in to see account activity.  

 

How can families learn more about or contact Promise Indiana? 

Since Promise programs are administered by a local organization, this organization often has 

the most specific information about a particular program. Families may wish to contact a local 

organization first. However, families can also reach out to Promise Indiana directly via 

www.promiseindiana.org.  

 

Promise Indiana staff contacts are: 

 

General information: promiseindiana@gmail.com 

Phil Maurizi, VP of Promise Operations: phil@promiseindiana.org 

Kelsey Clayton, Director of Continuous Improvement: kelsey@promiseindiana.org 

 

  

http://www.collegechoicedirect.com/
http://www.collegechoicedirect.com/
http://www.collegechoicedirect.com/
http://www.promiseindiana.org/
mailto:phil@promiseindiana.org
mailto:kelsey@promiseindiana.org


Specific Promise FAQ 

Account Owner Question Response 

I don’t see my incentive/seed deposit 

in my account. Why not? 

As soon as CollegeChoice receives the funds 

for incentive deposits from local communities, 

they process those deposits. It takes 7-10 

business days to process deposits after the 

receipt of the funds. Families can check with 

their local Promise Coordinator to determine if 

funds have been sent for processing and they 

can see their account activity at any time on 

www.collegechoicedirect.com. 

  

How much will the incentive/seed 

deposit be? I only see $25 but I 

thought it was going to be more. 

Each community determines the incentive 

amounts and eligible students. They will need 

to contact their local Promise to learn more. 

When the incentive/seed deposit is 

made, how will I know? 

They can see their account activity at any 

time by visiting www.collegechoicedirect.com. 

Incentives will be identified as a “3rd Party 

Deposit.” 

How long will it take for the 

incentive/seed deposit to be made? 

As soon as CollegeChoice receives the funds 

for incentive deposits from local communities, 

they process those deposits. It takes 7-10 

business days to process deposits after the 

receipt of the funds. Families can check with 

their local Promise Coordinator to determine if 

funds have been sent for processing and they 

can see their account activity at any time on 

www.collegechoicedirect.com. 

 

Only one of my children has the 

incentive, how do I get an incentive 

for my other child? 

Each community offers incentives to specific 

eligible students in participating schools and 

grade levels. They’ll need to contact their 

local Promise coordinator to ask if their other 

child qualifies for the program. 

http://www.collegechoicedirect.com/
http://www.collegechoicedirect.com/
http://www.collegechoicedirect.com/


How do I see my community match 

(champion match or incentive) in my 

account? 

Any community matching or incentive funds, 

beyond the $25 account enrollment deposit, 

are held in a separate and protected account 

until their child is ready to use the funds for 

educational expenses. Because of this special 

protected structure, the funds are not visible 

on www.collegechoicedirect.com. We are 

currently working with Ascensus to make this 

information available to them through their 

account statements. If they have access to 

Outcome Tracker, they can see earned 

community matches through the Outcome 

Tracker portal. If they are unsure if they have 

Outcome Tracker access or need assistance 

linking their account, please contact 

kelsey@promiseindiana.org. 

 

Why do I need to link my 

CollegeChoice Direct Account and 

my community match account? 

  

How do I link my CollegeChoice 

Direct Account and the community 

match account? 

Any community matching or incentive funds, 

beyond the $25 account enrollment deposit, 

are held in a separate and protected account 

until their child is ready to use the funds for 

educational expenses. Because of this special 

protected structure, the funds are not visible 

on www.collegechoicedirect.com. We are 

currently working with Ascensus to make this 

information available to them through their 

account statements. If they have access to 

Outcome Tracker, they can see earned 

community matches through the Outcome 

Tracker portal. If they are unsure if they have 

Outcome Tracker access or need assistance 

linking their account, please contact 

kelsey@promiseindiana.org. 

Convener Questions  

What is the address for Ascensus? 

 

CollegeChoice 529 Direct Savings Plan 

The Promise 

P.O. Box 219418  

Kansas City, MO 64121 

 

http://www.collegechoicedirect.com/
mailto:kelsey@promiseindiana.org
http://www.collegechoicedirect.com/
mailto:kelsey@promiseindiana.org


Do I need to send anything else with 

the incentive deposit check and 

community match? 

Send this “Letter of Instruction” with your 

check if you are sending the initial deposit. 

Please edit the text in yellow to reflect your 

local information. Note: You will not see the 

funds reflected in your account. The funds are 

directly dispersed to the primary accounts of 

your Promise families. 

 

Send this “Letter of Instruction” with your 

check if you are sending the community 

match funds. Please edit the text in yellow to 

reflect your local information.This letter will 

ensure that your deposits are made into the 

omnibus account. The account number you 

will use to make deposits is the forfeiture 

account. This is the "02" account.  

 

Then send the roster of names to 

phil@promsieindiana.org for both deposits. 

Once the funds are deposited, Ascensus will 

ask for the roster of names for the initial 

deposit, and Phil will send it to them. 

What’s the difference between the 

primary account and forfeiture 

account? 

The primary and forfeiture accounts are two 

types of omnibus accounts. 

 

The forfeiture account is the account where 

the money is sent for the community match, 

and this is the account where "left over funds” 

or “forfeited funds" will reside. Once funds 

from the forfeiture account have been 

assigned to a given student, it moves from the 

forfeiture or 02 account to the primary 

account. Funds will never be assigned to the 

primary account. It only moves into the 

primary account from the forfeiture account. 

Money can't sit in the primary unless it's 

assigned to a student through Outcome 

Tracker. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NHG6lzHWBfv-vjf-jJANOw_KrgeQpvkI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AzDcNZv5E8AVi02Q7HartRfl1XVNX84Z/view?usp=sharing
mailto:phil@promsieindiana.org


Is there a report I can access that 

shows the enrollment deposits and 

when they were sent to the account? 

We have record of every single deposit made 

into a Promise Indiana account. After your 

community’s enrollment incentive is deposited 

into the accounts, those transactions will 

show on the following month’s contribution 

report. You can request a copy of the report 

with the date that the funds were deposited 

for your records. 

Is the champion match only visible in 

Outcome Tracker portal? 

Yes, the champion’s match is only visible in 

the portal. If families aren’t signed up through 

the portal, communities can send 

reports/statements to families at any time 

letting them know their balance. 

What do I do if a family says that they 

have an existing CollegeChoice 529 

account or set-up a new account 

during enrollment, but are not on the 

enrollment report from 

CollegeChoice 529? 

First, you’ll need to create an excel using this 

format to fill-out the the account owner’s 

name, beneficiary’s name, and the account 

number if you have it, and then sent it to Phil 

or Kelsey, so we can verify with 

CollegeChoice if the family has an account. 

 

If the family does not have account it could be 

that the family did not fill-out all the proper 

information or they have an Advisor-based 

account vs. a Direct account. If they didn’t fill 

out the proper information, Promise Indiana 

receives a report with incomplete enrollment 

accounts, which will give the county 

coordinator an opportunity to reach out to the 

family to remedy the issue. 

 

If they have an Advisor plan, then they can 

merge it into a Direct plan or open a new 

Direct Plan in order to qualify for the program. 

They would need to speak with their financial 

advisor to learn the pros and cons of merging 

the two.  

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1P1wjpqwr2499SVA_Y7dRAC9irBWeaHkSIKdYTOaRV9M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1P1wjpqwr2499SVA_Y7dRAC9irBWeaHkSIKdYTOaRV9M/edit?usp=sharing


If the family does have a Direct account, then 

the account will be linked to your local 

Promise program and added to your 

enrollment list. 

 

What if a family doesn’t want to sign 

the waiver? 

If a family has an issue with the waiver. 

Please have them contact 

Phil@promiseindiana or 

kelsey@promiseindiana to learn more about 

the language in the waiver. If the family is still 

not comfortable signing the waiver, then they 

will not be able to participate in the program. 

What if a family only has an Advisor-

based account? 

If they have an Advisor plan, then they can 

merge it into a Direct plan or open a new 

Direct Plan in order to qualify for the program. 

They would need to speak with their financial 

advisor to learn the pros and cons of merging 

the two.  

  

 

 


